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Decision 98-08-015 Atlgust 6, 1998 Ib11 KlI1(ejm~ll~n~ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~1attcr of ~hc Applic,ltion of Southern 
California Edison Company (U 338-E) To Adopt 
Incentive Based Ratemaking Mechallisms 
Spcdficd in D.96-09-045 and D.96-11-021. 

Application 97-12-047 
(Filed December 31,1997) 

FINAL DECISION REGARDING 

Summary 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISO·N COMPANY'S DISTRIBUTION 
PERFORMANCE-BASED RA rEMAKING·MECHANISM 

In this decision, we consider whether Southern California Edison 

COrr\pally#s (Edison) application and proposed maintenance, repair, and 

replacement (lvIR&R) perfonnance-based rdten,aking «(>BR) mechanism is in 

compliance with the requirements of DecisioI\ (D.) 96-11-021 in tenns of 

performance standards fot maintenance, replacement, and repair of rnajor 

distribution facilities. In addition, we address whcther the $10 million n\aximum 

incentive that 0.96-11-021 allowed on the level of rewards or penaltics associated 

with these perfrirma~ce standards supersedes the $18 IniUion limit provided for 

the duration and frequency incentives adopted in 0.96-09-092, or whether this is 

an additional incenti\'('. 

Background and Procedural History 
In D.96-11-021, we made (ertain determinations regarding reJiabiJity 

standards and adopted prescriptive standards (or distribution system inspection. 

We stated that prescriptive standards tor distribution system maintenance, 

repair, or replacen,ent were subsumed by the enfol'(eablc systemwide reliability 

measures adopted in 0.96-09-045 and determined that PBR standards (or 
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maintenance, repair, and rep1acement of n)ajor electric distribution facilities 

should be adopted: 

Section 364 requires that we adopt standards (or the Ii\aintenancc 
and replacem-cnt of utility facilities. Section 3M provides that 
standards for maintenance and replacem~nt should refle(t (:ost, local 
geography and \\'eather, applicable (odeS, national electric industry 
practices, sound engineeringjtidgment, and experience. OUr 
investigation thus far r.eveals no prescriptive standard that can be 
readily acknowledged as a sound industry praCtke and would 
adequately balance these other criteria. Additionally, among the 
statutory criteria, \veY/ould weight ('xf>erience as a major factor in 
determining upon inspection whether further maintenance or 
replacemcnt was warranted .•. 

.. . \Ve \vi.11 adopt PBR (performance-based ratemaking) standards in 
rate proceedings (or maintenance, repair, replacement oJ major 
distribution facilities. 1(\ 'desigt\ing PBRs utilities should note our, 
preliminary opinion that experienced inspection is best able to make 
decisions concerning the serviceability of a facility. Utilities are 
strongly encouraged to design PBRs that place the incentive 
(balanced reward-penalty) at the leVel of inspection. (D.96-11-021, 
mimeo. at p. 15.) 

lVe orderoo the major Catifornia electric utilities to propose PBR 

nlffhanisms that included proposed perfornlance standards for maintaining, 

repairing, and replacing dis"tribution facilities no later than July I, 1998. On 

December 31,1997, Edison filed Application (A.) 97-12-047, and asserted that no 

changes to its eXisting PBR nlechanisms were necessary in order to comply with 

D.96-11-021. 

After a prehearing conference was held on February 23, 1998, the Assigned 

Commissioner issued an Assigned Commissioner Ruling (ACR), including the 

scoping memo, dated l\-1arch II, 1998. In the scoping memo, Edison was ordered 

to $erv-e supplemental testimony on April 3, 1998 which developed a separate 

PBR mechanism (or maintenance, repait; and replacement of major distribution 

facilities. Other parties were provided an opportunity to serv~ comments on and 
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develop alternates to Edison's alternate PBR proposal, on April 24, 1998. The 

Utility Reform Network (TURN), the Office ot Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), and 

the Coalition oCCa1iCornia Utility Employees (CUE) filed commen'ls, but only 
- -

" 

TURN proposed an alternative PBR. 

The Commissioner ordered the En-etgy Division to convene workshops on 

May 7 and l\.tay 8, 1998 with the following objectives: 

3. -' to explore \vheth~tE'di$(m~s"applicalion is in cOn'lp1ianc~ with the 
requirements of 0.96-11-021; , 

• "' .. ".., > 

b. to explore wheth,er allerr-a'tive'PBR proposals can be formulated 
which more ~pecifically address pedormarirestandard~' 
associated\\~ithmaintenal)ce, tepair,tuld repJacen\ent of major 
distribution (acilities; 

c. if such prop~sals c~n b¢'deVel()p~d, todeterrnine how these PBR 
mcchanisms should!>e structUred in tenl\so( specific 
recommendations on hOlV to measure the risks and ie\vards ' 
associated' with such p~donnal\ce standards; , 

d. to consider sp~ilic recommendations<:,s to how to' assess the 
ratepayer benefits accruing from such a PBRi and 

e. to develop possible joint teStlolony regarding the nced(or a new 
approach to PBR or recommending Edison's approach is 
adequate. 

The ACR also directed the Energy Division t6 issue a workshOp' report for· 
'. , 

c~Il\ment on June 12, 1998. Edison and CUE-filed coiJ\rrt~nts on'Jun~ 26.' No 

reply comrnentswere filed. On July lO,Comn\issi6net Duque issued an ACR -

determining that hearings are not necessary in this proceeding. This finding was 

confirmed by the Commission at its regular business meeting on July 23. 

PBR Proposals 

Edison's existing PBR covers facilities that are controHed by the 

Independent System Ope~ator a<nd those that are{u(\d~r this Comn\i~ion's 
jurisdidiOrl. Edis()~i$ proposed MR&R PBR would cover Jacilities u~der this ' ' 
CommIssion'S jurisdiction, establish historical failure rates lor major types of 
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distribution ("dlities, and use this historical performance as a basis for 

developing a rcward·penalty irt(enti\'c mC<'hanism. Thus, Edison proposes to 

report performance infonnation during the tern\ of the existing PBR without a 

reward·penalty structure for the l\1R&R PBR mechanism. This (eporting of 

historical performance would then a1l0\v Edison to compile the data on which the 

baseline for the MR&R PBR mechanism would be designed. EdisOn proposes to 

go forward with a specific maintenance, repair, and replacement PBR Jl'tffhanism 

a t the start of the next PBR cycle in 2002. 

These types of distribution licilities \vould be s'ubjectto inspection 

pursuant to General Order (G.O.) 165 where appropriate. In addition to the 

major equipment 'noted in G.O. 165, the workshop participants agreed that 

failure rates lor cable connections should also be added to the n\ajor distribution 
!."-

facilities that tequire inspection. According to PACific Gas and Electric Company 

(PG&E), a workshop participant, cable connections are one of the major causes of 

failure of their distrib~tion circuits . 

. Edison's dis-tribution SystCJIl maintenance schedule is intended to provide 

fleXibility for dealing with system m"intenance issues. The tllaintenance 

schedule is adjusted by field personnel based on field inspections, maintenance 

personnel's judgment regarding system needs and experience with new 

equipment reliability. Edison's main objective is to remain flexible and to match 

maintenance needs with available resources. 

\Vhen asked by WRN to explain the result of failure testing, Edison 

answered by saying that data on equipment failure is not available because 

Edison does not utilize a 'reliability centered' approach. A reliability centered 

approach requires a historical data base of component failure statistics. Edison 

currently uses a 'condition based' lnaintenance program. This type of program 
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relies on field inspections and depends on the experience of Jllaintenancc 

personnel with various equipment to assess system n,aintenan~e needs. 

Edison said that it is necessary to find a ''balance pointtl to properly' focus 

Edison's attention on providing reliable electric service at low cost and, in ' 

ac(ordance with D.96-09-092 will conduct a value of service study to determine' 

the value of electrk reliability to ratepayers in order to properly structure a PBR. 

Edison will present these findings at the midterm review and stressed that the 

ultimate goal of any reliability PBR should be to provide the proper incentives to 

maintain and improve the reliability of service to customers. Edison also beJieves 

that the PBR should allow the utility flexibility to innovate and to use its 

judgment on how best to improve reliability of service. 

TURN's proposal focused more on insuring compliance with G.O. 165. 

TURN proposed two possible mechanisn\s in its comments filed April 24, 1998. 

The first mechanism (the "TURN 1 propostl)lI) provides for penalties if Edison 

(ails to pertonll inspe<tlons required by C.O. 165. According to the second 

mechanism (TURN 2), if after inspections required under G.O. 165 are conducted, 

Edison failed to perform MR&R activities recommended b}' inspections 

according to their level of urg£'ncy within a certain period of time, penalties 

would be assessed. Thus, TURN proposes that the l\1R&R indicators be subject 

to penalties only, while acknowledging that D.96~ 11·021 called lor a "balanced 

reward/penalty nlechanism." 

Workshop Agreements 
The workshop participants agreed that Edison's supplemental proposal 

complies with the requirements 6f 0.96-11-021, despite sonle reservations as to 

whether or not it was the best t>SR proposal. Parties r~ached a general consensus 

that there was no need for joint testimony or hearings at this time on the l\.1R&R 

PBR due to lack of essential distribution equipment failure ratc data. There was a 
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general consensus that Edison should begin gath(\ring data on n'\ajor distribution 

equipment failure rates (or the system conlponents listed in G.O. 165 and cable 

conncdions and that Edison should n'ake this data available in its ~1ar(h 1, 1999 

PBR performance review report. TURN agreed to the proposed plan to gather 

data at this time, but reserved th~ right to propose either this or another proposal 

at future workshops. Finally, parties agreed that the Enetgy Division should host 

another workshop in May 1999, to allow parties to revit'w the data collected and 

discuss the possibility tor an appropriate MR&R PBR. 

DiscussIon 
As stated in the July 10 ACR, there IS no need for hearings in this 

proceeding.· \Ve .:ommend the Energy Division staff (or their effective facilitation 

of the workshop. We are pleased that parties reached general consensus that 

Edison's propOsal is in compliance with D.96-11-021. \Ve find that Edison#s . 

alten\ate l"fR&R PBR proposal complies with D.96·11-0il on an interim b.1Sis. 

We agree that Edison should begin gathering data on failure rates, and should 

n\ake the data available in its March I, 1999pcr(ormance review report. Edison 

should include this infonnanon in the appHcation to be filed on March I, 1999, as 

directed in 0.98-07-071. Once that application is filed, we will direct the Energy 

Division to (onVene workshops to an oW parties to analyze the data and discuss 

the possibility lor' new more specific PBR proposals. 

Maximum Incentlve Amounts 
We must also determIne whether the $10 million maximum on the level of 

rewards andpenalties associated with performance standards (ot maintenance, 

replacement, and repait of distribution facilities superSedes the $18 million limit 

provided (or the duration and frequency inc(!ntives, respectively, in 0.96-09-092, 

or whether such an intentiv~ is in addition to the duration and ftcquericy 

incentives. After reviewing 0.96-09-092 and 0.96-11-021, as well as the transcript 
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of the prehearing conference in this m(\Uer, we conclude that maximum incenti\'e 

for maintenance, replacement, and repair of distribution facilities is an additional 

incentive. At this timc, Edison proposes to report pcrfornlatlCC information 

during the tern\ of the existing PBR without a reward-penalty structure for the 

MR&R PBR mechanism, and we have accepted this proposal. Thcre(oT(>, no 

incenth'c dollars can be earned until a specific ll'laintenance, repair, and 

replacement PBR mechanism is adoptcO. 

Findings of Fact 
). Edison's alternate MR&R PBR proposal, as discussed in Exhibit SCE-2 and 

Energy Division's \Vorkshop Report of June 12, 19981 complies \"ith D.96-11-{l21' 

on an iuterinl basis. 

2. Edison should begin gathering data on failure rates (or equipnlent lis'ted in 

G.O 165 and on cable connections, and should nlake the data available in its 

~1arch I, 1999 pcr(onnance rc\'iew report. 

3. Once Edison files its application initiating the midtern\ review, we wiJI 

issue a ruling ordering workshops convened by the Energy Division to address 

the data gathered by Edison and to allow parties to explore whether new PBR 

proposals arc appropriate. 

4. TIle $10 milJion maximum incentive level for a maintenance, replacement, 

and repair PBR) as discussed in D.96~ 11-021, is in addition to the $18 million 

maximum incentives for the duration and frequency PBR mechanisms adopted in 

D.96-09-092. 

5. No rewards or penalties will be applicable to the ~1R&R PBR nlcchanism 

until a specific maintenance, repair, and rep1acement PBR mechanisn\ is adopted, 

after consideration of the failute tates and other (actors, which will occur during 

the midterm review. 
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Conclusions of Law 
t. It is reasonable to conclude that Edison's alternate ~-IR&R PBR proposal 

,. 

complies \vith the requirements of 0.9641-021 on an interim l.lasis. 

2. It is reasonable to reqUire Edison to gather data on failure rates on 
. . 

distribution facilities listed in G.O. 165 and on cable connections, and that this 

data be analyzed to determine whether a new spedfic PBR mechanism shOUld be 

considered in the 1999 midterm review. 

3. It is reasonable to require Ed~son to report perfom'lal'u:e information' -

during the term of the existing PBR without a reward-penalty structure for the 

'MR&R PBR mechanism. 

4. This order should be effective today so 'that at. ri.ecessar}' procedures may 

be implemented expeditiously. 

5. This application should be dosed. 

ORO E R 

IT IS ORDERED 'that: 

1. Southern California Edison Company's (Edison) alternate maintenance, ' 

repair, and replaceinent performance-based ratemaking (~·tR&R PBR) n\cchanism 

shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of Decision (D.) 96-11-021; On 

an interim basis. 

2. Edison shall report performance inlom\tltion during the teril\ of the 

existing PBR n\echanism without a reward~penalty structure for the MR&R PBR 

mechanism. 
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3. Edison shall begtn gathering d~ta on equipment failute rates for specific 

utility djstributi~n facilities included in General order 165 and on cable 

connections, and shall provide a report to be included in its t.farc:h 1, 1999 
application to initiate thcmidterm review p;occss, as ordered in 0.98-07-077. 

4. Application 97-12-<»7 is dosed. 

This order is eUedive today. 

Dated August 6, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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